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A PLANETARY WELL-BEING 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM FOR 
ORGANIZATIONS

Sami El Geneidy and Janne S. Kotiaho

Introduction

Unsustainable land use and overexploitation of natural resources to produce the 
consumables necessary to satisfy the needs and desires of humankind has com-
promised ecosystem integrity to a degree that in many places ecosystems are los-
ing their ability to support the diversity of life (Intergovernmental Science-Policy 
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), 2018; Willemen  
et al., 2020). Incremental changes in our production and consumption practices are 
unlikely to alleviate this state of affairs (Díaz et al., 2019; IPBES, 2019), and we 
need tofigureoutways tomakeconsiderable,even transformativechanges that
truly support the transition towards planetary well-being (Kortetmäki et al., 2021).

We humans organize our everyday lives through organizations, be they pri-
vate businesses or public services such as hospitals or education institutions. To 
understand organizations’ role in enhancing or diminishing planetary well-being, 
we need to be able to identify and quantify the environmental impacts (e.g., green-
house gas emissions or biodiversity loss) their operations are causing. Although 
vital, such understanding alone is unlikely to facilitate the necessary transformative 
changes in production and consumption practices. Therefore, we argue here that 
a value-transforming integration of financial and environmental accounting and
reportingiscriticalforensuringthattheenvironmentalimpactsreallyinfluencethe
management decisions of organizations.

As Schaltegger and Burritt (2000, p. 21) put it:

Conventional financial accounting provides the most important informa-
tion management system for any company because it links all company 
activities with performance and expresses these in the form of a single unit 
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of account—money—which can be used as a basis for comparing available 
alternatives.

Financial accounting is generally recognized to be an objective information man-
agement system, but we often fail to notice how much power it actually holds in 
creatingthepremisesandboundariesofanorganization.Itisthefinancialaccounts
that,forexample,definewhatareincludedorexcludedinassetsandliabilitiesand
howprofit and loss are calculated,which consequently defines the size, health,
structure, and performance of the organization (Hines, 1988). We do not dispute the 
usefulnessoftheconventionalfinancialaccounting.However,wedonotethatthe 
convention of only including information related to flows of money neglects 
the more complex web of impacts organizations have on society and the environ-
ment, both of which are not customarily expressed as money within the boundaries 
oftheorganization.Indeed,conventionalfinancialaccountinghaslargelyfailedto
steer organizations towards environmentally and societally sustainable decision-
making (Laine et al., 2020; Maas, Schaltegger and Crutzen, 2016; Nicholls, 2020; 
Veldman and Jansson, 2020).

Environmental accounting has been developed to make visible the impacts 
an organization has on the environment (Bracci and Maran, 2013; Schaltegger 
and Burritt, 2000; Unerman, Bebbington and O’dwyer, 2018). In their review on 
the history of academic work on environmental accounting, Russell, Milne, and 
Dey (2017) explain that before the 1990s the focus was on extending accounting 
systems so that traditional accounts could include environmental impacts beyond 
market transactions. Dominant themes were identifying, measuring, counting, 
andultimatelymonetizingenvironmentalcostsandbenefits,and thendrawing
themintotheconventionalfinancialaccountsoforganizations.Russell,Milne,
and Dey (ibid.) make the observation that during the past two decades this stream 
of scholarly investigation has dwindled, and that monetizing the environment in 
financialaccountshasnotcaughton.Thecasetodayisstillthatfinancialdeci-
sion-making does not value negative or positive environmental impacts (Nedo-
pil, 2022). Nevertheless, monetizing nature, despite widespread criticism of the 
notion (e.g., Redford and Adams, 2009; Spash, 2015), appears to be a growing 
practice (Russell, Milne and Dey, 2017), with at least about 100 different solu-
tions applied across the world (Hein, Miller and De Groot, 2013; Kotiaho et al., 
2016; Nedopil, 2022).

Environmental and social issues are profoundly complex; so too is the matter 
of accounting for them (Gray, 2001). Therefore, it is unsurprising that we have 
faced serious challenges when attempting to integrate environmental and social, 
never mind sustainability, impacts into conventional financial accounting. Pre-
dominantly the challenges seem to relate to issues of whether such impacts can be 
quantified(Gray,2010;NormanandMacDonald,2004;Pava,2007).Forexample,
Norman and MacDonald (2004) considered it to be a specious promise that we 
could ever measure, calculate, audit and report an organizations environmental and 
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socialperformancewiththesamerigouranddetailaswecandiscloseitsfinancial
performance.

Althoughscholarlyeffortstointegrateenvironmentalaccountswithfinancialones
mayhavedwindled(Russell,MilneandDey,2017),non-financialdisclosuresand
environmental accounts have become increasingly common. However, there is ample 
evidencethatsuchnon-financialenvironmentalaccountingremainsisolatedwithin
organizations, and that even when it is included in reporting, it commonly remains 
unexploited in management decisions (Bracci and Maran, 2013; Maas, Schalteg-
ger and Crutzen, 2016; Saravanamuthu, 2004; Veldman and Jansson, 2020). This 
observation indicates that simply mainstreaming environmental accounting across 
organizations is not enough. We think that a deep value-transforming integration of 
financialandenvironmentalaccountingisrequiredtoensurethatthedisclosedenvi-
ronmental impacts capture the attention of the senior executives of the organizations. 
In other words, the depth of the integration needs to be such that the environmental 
accountsactuallytransformthevalueofthefinancialaccounts.

Recently,Nicholls (2020) proposed that integratingfinancial, environmental,
and social accounting should be a public policy solution. Before public policy can 
be implemented, however, some capacity building regarding how such integration 
might be done in practice is still needed. Although several methodologies towards 
integrationoffinancialandenvironmentalaccountinghavebeendeveloped(Maas,
SchalteggerandCrutzen,2016;Vallišová,ČernáandHinke,2018;Veldmanand
Jansson, 2020; empirical case studies: Alvarez, Blanquer and Rubio, 2014; Larsen 
et al., 2013; Thurston and Eckelman, 2011), generalized applications for the inte-
gration remain scarce. This is especially the case for applications that highlight
environmentalimpactsbytransformingthevalueofthefinancialaccountsatthe
organization level.

Herewewillfirst focusonhowenvironmental impactscanbe identifiedand
quantified by utilizing financial accounts and environmentally extended input-
output databases. Our perspective is slightly different from previous attempts to 
integrateenvironmentalandfinancialaccounts(Russell,MilneandDey,2017)in
that initially we do not directly monetize nature. Rather, we quantify the environ-
mental impacts (e.g., biodiversity loss) caused by the money spent in an organiza-
tionandthusdiscloseitsenvironmentalperformancethroughthefinancialaccounts.

What should be noted, however, is that even when the environmental impacts 
aredisclosedthroughthefinancialaccounts(andthus, inprinciple, theenviron-
mental impacts are indirectly monetized), the disclosure itself does not transform 
thevalueof thefinancialaccounts.Tofacilitatevalue transformation,whichwe
considertobecriticalforensuringthattheenvironmentalimpactsreallyinfluence
the management decisions, we need to create money-based incentives for the sen-
ior executives. We believe that executives will pay attention when causing envi-
ronmental damage costs money (or enhancing the state of the environment pays 
off) and will consequently begin to avoid and reduce the negative environmental 
impacts of their organizations and thus support the transition towards planetary 
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well-being. Therefore, in the proposed planetary well-being accounting system we 
will include an example in which biodiversity offsetting is used to concretely trans-
formthevalueofthefinancialaccounts.Notingthatthefinancialperformanceof
organizations is communicated through impact statements and balance sheets, we 
suggest that reportingaswellshouldbedeveloped towards integratedfinancial-
environmental impact statements.

Integrating financial and environmental accounting

Conventionalfinancial accounting is an efficient systemwith respect towhat it
wasmadefor:Trackingthefinancialflowsofconsumption(expensesandinvest-
ments) and production (sales and revenue) within an organization. In other words, 
anythinganorganizationconsumesandproducesshouldbevisibleinitsfinancial
accountsandallofitsoperationsareatleastindirectlytoucheduponbyfinancial
accounting.Therefore,financialaccountsprovideapromisingplatformforadeep
value-transformingintegrationoffinancialandenvironmentalaccounts.

Integratingfinancialandenvironmentalaccountingbasicallyrequiresthatwhen
an organization accounts for the impacts of its financial transactions, it should
simultaneously account for the environmental impacts associated with those trans-
actions.Whilethefinancialaccountsmightholdinformationaboutthepriceand
type of a good or service, additional tools and information are needed to quantify 
the environmental impacts because they are currently not visible in conventional 
financial transactions.Whatis inparticularneededisdetailedinformationabout
the identity of products and services, which is not always readily available in cur-
rentfinancialaccounts.Thus,developmentworkregardingwhatkindofinforma-
tionisreportedinfinancialaccounts,andparticularlyinreceiptsoftransactions,
needs to be undertaken so that information allowing the environmental impacts to 
bequantifiedbecomesavailable.Informationaboutthephysicalquantitiesandspe-
cifictypesofgoodsandservicesisvitalforquantitativeenvironmentalaccounting.
What would help the process would be to require producers in all the steps of the 
supply chain to report on the environmental impacts of the goods and services they 
provide, so that the same information can be used further along the supply chain 
when the products are consumed by other organizations or end users.

Negative environmental impacts can be quantified in various ways but two
methodologies stand out in the context of assessing environmental impacts of 
organizations: Environmentally extended input-output analysis (EEIOA) and life 
cycleassessment (LCA).Similar toanymethodology, theaccountsneedfirst to
be identified,meaning itneeds tobedeterminedwhatkindsofproductsor ser-
vicesthefinancialtransactionsintheaccountsreferto.Asalreadystated,thecur-
rentfinancialaccountingandreportingsystemdoesnotnecessarilyneeddetailed
information about the products and services, and therefore, in some cases, this 
identificationisdifficultorevenimpossibletocomplete(BracciandMaran,2013).
Aftertheaccountidentification,asuitablemethodologyfortheassessmentofeach
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account’s environmental impact can be chosen, based on whether the transactions 
ofthespecificaccountcanbestbequantifiedintermsoffinancialorphysicalunits.

Generally,environmentalimpactsoffinancialaccountscanbeassessedbyusing
EEIO databases, such as EXIOBASE, Eora, GTAP, and WIOD (for an introduction 
to the techniques, see Kitzes, 2013; Leontief 1970). For example, the biodiversity 
impact of procured information technology supplies can be assessed through an 
EEIO database by converting the unit of money spent in an organization (situated 
in a given country) into square meters of land used (in different ecosystems in dif-
ferent regions of the world) to produce the supplies. Land use can then be further 
converted into biodiversity impacts by utilizing another, for example LC-Impact, 
database (Verones et al., 2020; El Geneidy et al., 2021a,b; El Geneidy, Baumeister 
and Kotiaho, n.d.).

While EEIO operates predominantly on financial transactions, LCA databases,
such as ecoinvent, LCA Commons and ELCD, can be used to assess the environmental 
impacts of different goods based on their physical consumption. An example of physi-
cal consumption better amenable to LCA than to EEIO methodology is the amount of 
megawatt hours of electricity consumed by an organization. More generally, physical 
consumption information about travel- and energy-related accounts is often readily 
available (El Geneidy et al., 2021b; Larsen et al., 2013), and consequently LCA-based 
approaches are more likely to deliver accurate results on environmental impacts than 
utilizationofEEIO-basedapproachesonfinancialtransactionsalone.

A hybrid EEIO-LCA approach combines the strengths of both methodologies 
(Crawford et al., 2018; Suh et al., 2004; for applications see e.g., El Geneidy et al., 
2021b; Larsen et al., 2013; Marques et al., 2017), and it may be that in the future 
we will see a stronger merger of the two approaches. It is worth noting that the 
processcanbeeasilyautomatedaftertheinitiallinkbetweenfinancialandenviron-
mental accounts has been constructed.

Even though the methodologies for assessing environmental impacts through 
bothfinancial andphysical consumption are already relativelywell understood,
fromapractitioner’spointofviewthemethodsforutilizingfinancialaccountsto
calculate the environmental impacts of an organization are not yet readily avail-
able. In addition, information, especially about environmental impacts of physical 
consumption of goods, is in many cases still lacking, and this information is gener-
ally a prerequisite for LCA-based approaches. Also, while EEIO methodologies 
allow analysis of environmental impacts of different consumption sectors, they 
often cannot yet differentiate between two or more different products of the same 
sector (Stadler et al., 2018).

Outlining financial-environmental impact statements

Oncethethelinkbetweenfinancialandenvironmentalaccountshasbeenestab-
lished, we can start developing a financial-environmental impact statement.
Thesecanthenbeutilizedtocommunicatethefinancialaswellasenvironmental
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performance of the organization to the management of the organization, to other 
decision-makers such as investors, and to stakeholders such as non-governmental 
organizations.

Infinancialaccounting,relevantinformationisgenerallycompiledinanincome
(or impact) statement and a balance sheet. An income statement describes the per-
formanceofanorganizationoveracertainperiodwithkeyfiguressuchasrevenue
and expenses (Chen, 2022). A balance sheet on the other hand shows the assets and 
liabilitiesofanorganizationataspecificpointoftime,thatis,whattheorganiza-
tion owns and owes (Fernando, 2022). Here we use the income statement as a 
model because, after scrutinizing both, we concluded that it is the impact statement 
that contains most of the information needed for accounting the negative environ-
mental impacts of an organization. Nevertheless, in the future it might also be use-
ful to develop a balance sheet to allow accounting of the cumulative negative and 
positive environmental impacts the operations of an organization cause. Current 
financialimpactstatementsonlycapturetheflowsofproducedcapital,butasDas-
gupta (2021) has argued, we need to shift towards a system where the impact state-
mentofanorganizationalsocapturestheflowsofnaturalcapital(aswellashuman
capital, which is not in the scope of the current chapter). In Table 15.1 we present 
anoutlineofthepotentialcontentofthefinancial-environmentalimpactstatement
following the guidelines of the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) 
onthecontentsofaconventionalfinancialincomestatement.

In Figure 15.1 we illustrate the overall idea of how natural capital is utilized 
and passed from one organization to another to create human and produced capital. 

TABLE 15.1  Potential content for the financial-environmental impact statement of an
organization

Financial impact Environmental impact

Sales/downstream Sales from operations Negative and/or positive 
impact environmental impacts of the 

goods and services produced
Expenses/upstream Expenses from operations Negative environmental impacts 

impact of the goods and services 
consumed

Offsets Financial value of offsets The quantity of offsets procured 
used to balance the negative to balance the negative 
environmental impacts environmental impacts

Net impact The net income (sales – expenses The net environmental impact 
– offsets) (negative impacts – offsets)

Wehaveincludedexpensesfromoffsetstotransformthevalueofthefinancialaccounts.Itisalmost
certain that even after careful avoidance of emissions and ecosystem degradation, not all negative en-
vironmental impacts can be evaded and hence organizations aiming for carbon neutrality and/or no net 
loss of biodiversity will have to resort to purchasing offsets.
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FIGURE 15.1 Visualization of financial and environmental flows relevant for the
financial-environmentalimpactstatementofanorganization.

Assetsanyorganizationusesarecalledcapitalgoodsandhavebeenclassifiedinto
three different categories: Natural, human, and produced capital (e.g., Dasgupta, 
2021). Natural capital is directly consumed as upstream goods and services in 
Organization 1, which are in turn transformed and sold as downstream goods and 
services to Organization 2 or used to create produced capital. From the perspective 
of Organization 2, goods and services from Organization 1 are upstream goods and 
services that are again transformed and used further along the supply chain as dif-
ferent products and services. Consuming natural capital to create produced capital 
generally has a negative impact on the environment either by causing emissions or 
reducing biodiversity. Organizations can also procure assets from natural capital 
or provide investments to other organizations or to produced capital. Finally, the 
goods and services satisfy the needs of organizations or individuals and contribute 
to human and produced capital, which in turn can interact with natural capital.

Concluding remarks: The imperative  
of transforming financial value

Ifenvironmentalinformationisnotaffordedthesamevalueasfinancialinforma-
tion in decision-making, it can easily be ignored. In such situations the integration 
offinancialandenvironmentalaccountingandreportingwillnotbesufficientto
transform the operations of organizations and organizations will not become sen-
sitivetotheinfluencetheyhaveonplanetarywell-being.Indeed,ourmainthesis
throughout this chapter has been that to truly make a difference in decision-mak-
ing,environmentalimpactsuncoveredbytheintegrationoffinancialandenviron-
mentalaccountingandreportingneedtotransformthefinancialvalue.

Some initiativesarealreadypiloting thefinancialvaluationofenvironmental
impacts,forexampletheso-calledenvironmentalprofitandlossaccounts(Høst-
Madsen et al., 2014; Schmidt and de Saxcé, 2016) and the social cost of carbon 
approach (Nordhaus, 2017). However, the valuation has not been deeply integrated 
intothefinancialaccountssuchthatitwoulddirectlyinfluence,thatistransform,
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thefinancialvalue.Theenvironmentalinformationhasgenerallybeenpresented
only as additional information alongside conventional financial information
(Nicholls, 2020). In the worst cases such reporting has been used to exploit the 
conceptofsustainabilitytobackupthedominantfinancialdiscoursesofdevelop-
ment and growth (Zappettini and Unerman, 2016).

Itmaybe that integrating environmental andfinancial accounting, and espe-
ciallytransformingfinancialvaluebasedonenvironmentalimpacts,isanissuethat
is best tackled by public policy (Nicholls, 2020). Important steps towards this goal 
have already been taken, for instance in the European Union (EU) with the adoption 
of the Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive (CSRD) which builds upon an 
earlier Non-Financial Reporting Directive (Council of the EU, 2022a). In addition, 
the EU aims to scale up sustainable investments by classifying the sustainability 
criteria of economic activities for investors (European Commission, 2022a). While 
the EU taxonomy will include mandatory reporting requirements (connecting to the 
CSRD), it is up to the businesses to decide whether they want to apply for eligibil-
ity within the investment regime, and up to investors to decide whether they want to 
direct investments based on sustainability criteria. That said the possible adoption 
of a carbon border adjustment mechanism that puts a tax on certain goods imported 
to the EU based on their assessed climate impact (Council of the EU, 2022b) will 
also influence thefinancialaccountingvaluesof supplychains inorganizations.
Furthermore,someprogressivecorporationsandfinancialinstitutionsareactually
calling for governments of the world to legislate mandatory disclosure of nature-
related impacts and dependencies for businesses (Business for Nature, Capitals 
Coalition and CDP, 2022). Unfortunately, it seems that the current political initia-
tives aim to entrench the existing trend of environmental accounting as a separate 
aspect of corporate reporting, and we do not yet see any meaningful steps towards 
value-transformingintegratedfinancialandenvironmentalaccounting.

Asthevalue-transformingintegrationoffinancialandenvironmentalaccount-
ingoutlinedherecanbereplicatedinanyorganizationwithstandardizedfinancial
accounts, we conclude that such integration offers a platform that could be used 
to initiate a truly transformative change in the management of organizations, one 
that supports the transition towards planetary well-being. We note, however, that 
the mere existence of the platform does not guarantee that the integrated reporting 
or the value transformation will be adopted by organizations. Indeed, there is evi-
dence that voluntary reporting is not as effective as mandatory reporting (Crawford 
and Williams, 2010; see also Gray, 2001; Hess, 2007; Koehler, 2007; Wu and Bab-
cock, 1999), and that value-transforming economic instruments to protect biodi-
versity, including biodiversity offset programs, do not and cannot operate without 
robust regulation and state involvement (Boisvert, 2015; Koh, Hahn and Boonstra, 
2019; Koh, Hahn and Ituarte-Lima, 2017; Kujala et al., 2022; Vatn, 2015). There-
fore, we adopt the view that strong public oversight might be needed and offer two 
suggestions.First,maketheintegrationoffinancialandenvironmentalaccounting
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mandatory for all organizations with financial disclosure obligations. Second,
make the environmental impacts salient to the senior executives of the organiza-
tionsbytransformingthevalueoffinancialaccountsonthebasisofenvironmental
impacts. This can be done for example by introducing mandatory biodiversity off-
setting schemes (see e.g., Moilanen and Kotiaho, 2018, 2021), new environmental 
protection taxes and subsidies, or some other instruments that have the potential 
to transform thevalueof thefinancial accounts.Perhaps it isworthnoting that
we are currently witnessing a shift away from policies that use offsets to balance 
environmental impacts, and moving towards political interventions that aim for net 
positive environmental impacts (Leclère et al., 2020; Moilanen and Kotiaho, 2021; 
the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), 2022).

Inthischapter,wefocusedexclusivelyontheintegrationoffinancialandenviron-
mental accounting. With a methodology analogous to the one outlined here for the 
accounting of environmental impacts of organizations, it might be possible to begin 
toquantitativelyaccountatleastsomeofthesocialimpactsofthefinancialaccounts
of organizations. Quantitative accounting of both environmental and social impacts 
offinancialaccountswouldbeinlinewiththecurrentpoliticaldevelopmentinthe
EU towards a Corporate Sustainability Due Diligence Directive (European Commis-
sion, 2022b). Whether mechanisms such as offsets or taxes and subsidies can be inno-
vatedtotransformthevalueofthefinancialaccountsbasedonsocialimpactaccounts
remains to be seen. Although we think the deep value-transforming integration of 
environmentalaccountswithfinancialaccountsasoutlinedhereisacriticalstepfor-
ward, the integration of social impacts and human capital is also needed. Once this 
step is taken, we may be close to a truly transformative planetary well-being account-
ing system.
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